2014 REPORTS
11/23 With yesterdays slow fishing we are calling the quits for the 2014
season.The Blackfish Season was sucessful this year with 560 Blackfish
coming aboard we kept 181 Blackfish up to 10 1/4 lbs not to shabby at all
for 18 trips

11/22 Todays trip with kevin and friend found cold 49 degree water and a
slow Blackfish bite had 6 short Blacks before calling it a day due to increasing
winds
11/16 todays Trip with Larry and Sy had some cold and cloudy conditions
and Blackfish Bite was Not Agressive we still had 18 Blackfish keeping 4
we also Jigged 6 Short Stripers
11/15 todays trip with Scott and Steve had plenty of action today taking 30
Blackfish keeping 7 to 6lbs
11/11 todays trip with John,Tyler,Dan and Charles ended up with a great day
despite a slow start with over 50 tog coming aboard with 17 keepers to
6.5 lbs
11/10 todays trip with the Schwartz Brothers had some great Blackfishing
with 20 Keepers out of 45 they caught coming aboard averaging 4-6 lbs with
1 Togzilla weighing in at 10 LBS 4OZ measuring out at 26 inches
11/09 today's trip Matt and Paul saw a rebound in the Blackfish action with 11
Keepers to 6 lbs coming aboard plus another 20 shorts.They also jigged 12
Short Stripers plus 1- 6 lb Bluefish
11/08 todays trip with Steve and Doug split the day today between diamond
Jigging and Blackfishing.They Jigged 25 Stripers with 1 29 inch keeper plus 1
Bluefish.Blackfishing was off today but we still managed 20 fish to 4lbs plus a
couple SeaBass
11/05 Today's trip with Larry and Allen had 6 Keeper Blacks to 5lbs of the 24
they caught they also had 2 Keeper SeaBass.Once the Full Moon tides
cranked we Jigged 20 Short Stripers and having a 36 inch Bass Spit the hook
at the Boat.We also had 6 Bluefish 6-7 lbs
11/04 Today's trip with Jim had some nice weather and Great fishing they had
a Boat Limit of Keeper Blackfish to 5.5 lbs of 30 fish caught.When the tide
cranked we jigged 8 Bluefish 10-12 lbs plus 1 keeper Striper of 10 we Jigged
Bonus for the trip was 10 nice Keeper SeaBass
10/31 today's 7th Annual Exelis Corp Halloween Trip was a Success even
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though the winds were twice as strong as predicted.They had a Boat Limit of
16 Keeper Blackfish to 5lbs out of 45 they caught.Later on we jigged 6
Bluefish to 7lbs and 7 SeaBass keeping 4 Big ones.
1'0/28 today's trip with Dave and John had some great action with 30 keeper
Blackfish top fish of 7lbs 1oz and 6lbs 15oz bringing home a boat limit of 12
total blacks was around 60.We jigged 6 Stripers keeping 1 today and 1
Bluefish .We also had 10 keeper SeaBass in the Mix.

10/25 today's with Steve and Werner had better Sea conditions than
yesterday but it was still hard to get on top of the Wrecks,We ended up fishing
a rockpile for around 35 Blackfish taking 10 keepers to 5lbs
10/24 today's trip with Jim and Charles ad awful victory at Sea conditions but
we Bailed Blackfish all day with the crew taking their limit they total over 50
Blackfish to 6lbs.plus a couple of Keeper SeaBass
10/21 todays trip had good action early before the wind came up 9 Keepers
to 8lbs 23inches.A17 inch seabass and a few Porgies.Threw back another
10 Blacks
10/20 todays trip on the little boat took a few keeper Blacks to 5lbs,2 keeper
SeaBass andd a bunch of short Blackfish
10/18 Today's Trip Steve and Desi was like fishing in the good old day's
with a boat limit of 12 keeper Blacks with all in the 4-6 lb class with 1 Togzilla
weighing in at 9 LBS 6 OZ with another 20 shorts,plus 2 keeper SeaBass
and a few Porgies
10/15 today's crew trip ventured a liitle further east found some biting Blacks
putting a limit catch 4-5 lb fish plus 2 nice keeper SeaBass in just in hour
10/13 today's trip with Wil and his Son started picking away at some small
Blacks then we moved off to a Wreck and some lock and action of SeaBass
with 20 Caught keeping 10 around the 15inch mark we also had 25 Porgies
mixed in and few short blackfish and 1 Blue
10/12 Today's trip saw great action on Blacks when the ebb tide started
cranking we had 8 keepers to 5 lbs of 30 caught with a couple of keeper
SeaBass mixed
10/11 today's trip picked away at the Blackfish had 2 Keepers to 4 lbs
8 shorts ith some big porgies and keeper SeaBass mixed in
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10/9 todays exploratory trip for Blackfish was a success with 3 Blacks
to 5 1/2 lbs 21inches.Water temps now at 66.4
10/3 todays trip proved you are never too old to go fishing.Sal 92 years
young and Karl teamed for 40 Porgies 3 keeper Sea Bass and 2 Bluefish
Water temps now are 69 degrees.
9/28 today's trip with Jose and friends had good action with 80 Porgies
keeping 59 with 30 jumbos.They also had 5 keeper Sea Bass of the 15 they
caught plus few cocktail Blues
9/11 todays trip with jim fished bottom for 30 Big porgies and 1 Keeper
SeaBass once the current cranked we jigged 15 Blues 4-6 lbs

9/7 todays trip with Ray and friends had good bottom fishing with 85 Porgies
taken and kept 57.Few SeaBass up to 17.5 inches also made it into cooler

9/6 today's trip with Mike,Thomas and Steve has steady action on the Porgies
taking 70 with almost all falling into the large and jumbo class.couple of nice
Keeper Seabass also made into the cooler and a 9 lb Blue was also taken

8/30 todays trip jigged a 27 inch Striper along with a dozen 3-4lb Blues
Porgie fishing a liitle pickier today still managed 25.
8/29 todays trip chunked 8 Bluefish up to 12 lbs ,then fished bottom for
40 Big Porgies
8/24 today's trip with Bob and friend had good action Porgies with over 80
taken keeping 56 with some real Jumbos mixed in .They also had 7 Keeper
Seabass.

8/23 todays trip with John,Mario,Ray had good action despite some rough
seas they total over 90 Porgies taking home 71 with a couple of Bluefish
mixed in.
8/16 today's trip with Pat and Friends jigged 6 Bluefish 3- 4 lbs.Bottom fishing
was good with 40 Big Porgies Kept out of 60 caught ,they also had 3 Keeper
SeaBass
8/15 todays trip with Paul and Friends had some good Jigging action with
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12 Bluefish taken 3-6 lbs and 1 26 inch Striper.Bottom fishing was good also
with 35 Big Porgies Kept and also a few SeaBass.
8/12 today's Group had some windy conditions but still had 25 Porgies a
bunch of Sea Bass and some Bluefish of mixed sizes
8/10 today's trip found the Bluefish jigging 18 mixed sizes 3-6 lbs
8/9 today's trip with Bob and Ken had some good bottom fishing with over 50
Porgies with 41 Big ones in the cooler plus 5 Keeper Seabass
8/7 todays trip with Tim and Jackie had good bottom fishing with 25 Sea Bass
keeping 12 ,they had 28 Big Porgies and released a 14 inch Blackfish.
8/1 today's trip jigged 29 inch Striper,then we put away 25 porgies and a few
keeper Sea Bass
7/21 today's trip with Bill had 20 Porgies and some SeaBass early then
we moved a few miles and found some hungry Bluefish putting away
8 blues 5-10 lbs
7/19 todays trip with Tony and Bob found chunking slow but they still had 35
Porgies ,8 Keeper Seabass ,a Blowfish,Released a Blackfish
7/18 today's trip with the guys from Exelis Corp started off jigging 10 Bluefish
to 5 lbs with 1 short Striper mixed in.Bottom fishing yielded 30 Big Porgies
3 Keeper SeaBass and a Keeper Fluke

7/17 todays trip with Schwartz bros had plenty of action with 1 31 inch keeper
Striper,6 Short Stripers,5 Bluefish to 4lbs,39 big Porgies,4 Keeper Seabass
and couple of big Sand Sharks to 25lbs

7/16 today's trip had lots of action first we jigged 4 short bass and 2 Blues
put out the chunks had action right away boating a 31 inch B ass and a
42 inch 26lb Bass rest of the tide we picked away at 4lb Blues.Had the years
first Keeper Sea bass Today.
7/14 today's trip with Schwartz Brothers Jigged a short Striper on First drift
then settled in to some Porgy action taking 38 nice big ones
7/12 today's trip with Tony and Bob Had some action chunking with 3 Stripers
and 3 Bluefish to 4lbs.Porgie action was a steady pick with 40 Porgies
up to 18inches
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7/11 today's trip Steve and Charlie located huge schools of bunker with
some Big Bluefish on them we in an attempt snag some Bass Bait we Still
boated 15 Blues in the 10-14lb class a few bunker made to the boat in 1
piece which we chunked 4 keeper Stripers 18-22 lbs plus 1 short
7/9 today's trip with Sean and company had 25 Big Porgies ,chunked 2 8lb
Bluefish and 1 Short Striper released a bunch of nice Soon to be keeper Sea
Bass
7/6 today's trip with Jose and Mike found Bassin slow today but we still
salvaged the trip with 16 big Porgies and catch and release Sea Bass action
7/3 today's trip with Jack was a slow pick but ended up taking home our limit
of Bass to 23 lbs plus 1 keeper Fluke taken on a live Eel
7/2 today's trip with Steve and Carol Ann limited out on Big Stripers with 4
Keepers 36-38inches drifting whole bunker.
7/1 today's trip jigged some fish right away had a keeper Bass 32 inches
4 shorts and a Bluefish.A Brief bite on the bunker landed a 22 lb 38inch Bass
and dropped another
6/30 today we did some scouting visited a few spots we haven't tried in a
while had 1 keeper Bass 31 inches
6/29 today's trip with Mike,Joe and Uncle Mike was on the slow side
we jigged 2 Short Stripers and 1 Bluefish.Tryed Porgie fishing even that was
a pick with the bite dying out when the tide started.
6/28 today's trip with Tony,Bob and Jason had a slow day with Bass but still
managed 1 -33inch keeper ,we also jigged a 4lb blue.We saved the Day with
the Porgies catching 70 all were keepers mostly 13inches or better
6/27 today's trip with the Schwartz Brothers started off banging the porgies
in less than hour they had 45 Porgies in the Boat.Bassin started off slow
but a good move a feww miles away put us on the meat with 5 Keeper Bass
to 20 lbs ,2 shorts,2 Bluefish and 2 Sea Bass taken

6/26 todays trip with Tony and Milissa started off with hot Porgy bite taking
40 big Porgies in just 35 minutes went off to the Bassin grounds hooked up
on 46 inch Skinny 30lb Bass right away then we picked 3 more up to 23 lbs
for our trip limit
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6/22 todays trip with ed skewes group had slow fishing until the last hour of the
trip when things came alive after a few missed pickups we finally landed a
39inch 23 lb Striper
6/21 today's trip With Tony and Bob started off giving the porgies a beatdown
with 53 Porgies almost all 14-17inches long in just 1 1/2 hrs.then we Moved
to the Bassin Grounds hooked up with a 34 inch Bass then we saved the Best
for last with Bob Landing a 31LB 12 oz 43 inch Striper which we offically
weighed at the dock.

6/20 today turned out to be one of those long frustrating days between the 2
trips today we had just one Keeper Bass,and some catch and release Sea
Bass
6/19 today's trip had some rainy weather but great fishing Brian,Kevin and
Mike put away 5 Keeper Bass from 35 to 37 inches drifting whole
Bunker.then we hit the porgy grounds for 40 big Porgys in just an hours time
6/18 back out again with the Schwartz brothers they had a great day limiting
out with 8 Keeper Bass from 17-24lbs drifting whole Bunker.A stop on the
Porgy grounds had over 30 Porgies taken and still returned to the dock early
6/17 todays trip back out with the Schwartz Brothers had some good action
again with a Big Stripers taken with a 29 lb 42 inch fish and a 19 lb 37inch
Bass.Live Bait was the Key today they also had 25 Keeper Porgies

6/16 Today's trip out east with the Schwartz Brothers had 3 Stripers to 12lbs
2 Bluefish 3-4lbs and 34 Big Porgies
6/15 todays trip with Mike,Chris and Tony Chunked a Short Bass,Then gave
Fluke a they had 2 Keepers to 21 inches and bunch of shorts.
6/14 today's trip with Joe And Gary had some dense fog early today still
managed to fish a couple of Bass 35 inch Keeper and a Short Bass
6/13 today's trip had some fog,rough seas and rain Stripers were biting the
Jigs had 4 Bass Largest 36 inches before the bite shut off early
6/12 Today's had some rough seas but good fishing.Finally had good action
on Jigs 3 Keeper Bass all around 29 inches plus 6 shorts and a token 3 lb
Bluefish
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6/6 Today's Trip to Orient Point saw good action on Stripers with
Bass of 34,36,36.5 inches on Jigs and Drifting Bucktails a couple of
Blues also mixed in
6/3 Slower Bite on the Chunks today Bright Sun and no Wind Still
managed 4 Blues on the Chunks.
6/2 today's trip Chunked a 35 inch Striper also 3 Bluefish
6/01 today's trip saw the best Striper fishing this year so far with 3
keeper Bass taken all 32-34 inches on chunks also had 2 Bluefish
5/30 today's scouting trip made a long run east to Bouy 7 ,Found
Plenty of Bluefish feasting on Tons of Sandeels with 1 Short Striper
mixed in.Stacks of Porgies were also found
5/27 Today's trip Kol and friends had 10 Fluke keeping 4 to 21 inches
5/26 today's trip with pual had a slow pick on the Fluke but still
managed some keepers
5/25 Back to the South shore again 10 bluefish to 6lbs and 1 Keeper Bass
29in

5/22 things are finally coming to life on the Sound today's trip Jigged
a 34 inch Striper had 4 keeper Fluke and 6 Porgies.
5/19 todays trip hit the South shore for 19 Bluefish 6-10 lbs and 2
short Stripers
5/12 today's trip bucktailed the first keeper Striper of the year a couple of
short Fluke also.6910/24
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